Voted that, after L. be now honorably discharged from his obligations to this Board.

Cash of Ben. paid to Sveile.

The Chairman reported the receipt of people today from Joshua Bennett for services owed to B. Sveile in night watchman or his presence on Sorelle's applicant. The payment of same to B. Sveile. his receipt of which is a file...

Voted to approve of the same.
Voted to adjourn at the hour of two o'clock tomorrow PM to examine certain measures on Sorelle.

Tuesday, Oct. 20. met according to adj.
Voted that notice be given to the street crew.

of the existence of a nuisance on Sorelle street. accumulations of mud & dirt made it to require a removal of same forthwith.

Monday 28. the Board met. present the Chairman.

Voted that notice be served on notices to be served on owners of tenements on North side of Sorelle Street.

for the removal of filth from yard of the same & for annoyance the nuisance will necessitate drain's.

temporary means to prevent accumulation of stagnant water & other matters in front of same.

Voted that in case of sale on the Con or street.

be cause the accumulation of mud & other filth.

on Medway street opposite the Ham Boarding House

be forthwith removed.

Voted that the Board adjourn to a forthnight from this date.

Monday, Nov 11. the Board met as adj.

Present Chairman. All the business transacted.